Summer 2011

From the Director

WSAA Board of Directors

Teri Shine, Executive Director, WSAA

Spring has finally arrived to Wickliffe and
with it brings a new
group of Wickliffe
graduates to join the
WSAA. Congratulations
to them and their families; and for those
graduates, welcome to
a new family.
Check out the new WSAA website. It is spectacular! Roger Mikulandra has constructed this
amazing new website to enhance our ability to
keep in touch with fellow alumni and keep current with WSAA activities. Please update your
profile and be entered to win an iPad. Look
around the website for more information on how
you can win!
There is also a change in the face of the WSAA
leadership. Frank tossed the baton in my direction; and as a former majorette, I am so
pleased to be here. My name is Teri (Theresa
DiMattia) Shine, class of 1972, and I have assumed the role of Executive Director. I remain a
Wickliffe resident, along with my husband,
Dave. Both my daughters graduated from Wickliffe as well as many of my brothers’ children
and grandchildren. Wickliffe is still one big
happy family and a great place to raise a family.
(Continued on page 3)

Member

Post

Class

Tom Ansberry

1965

Susan Skufca Bell

1982

Jim Campbell

1982

Rondelle Cicirelli

Secretary

1982

Mark Cline

1975

Melissa Erzetic Connolly

1980

Frank Foti

1974

David Hintz

Chairman

1982

Gloria Majeski

1974

Roger Mikulandra

1982

Donna Palsa Mikulandra

1982

Tim Reid

Legal Counsel

1962

Debbie Vitantonio

Treasurer

1976

Committees
If you are interested in helping out on one of the many WSAA Committees, please
contact the committee chairperson or Teri Shine at director@WickliffeAlumni.org.

All Alumni Day
(looking for applicants to fill this chair)

Athletic Hall of Fame

Basket Raffle Committee
Susan Skufca Bell
thesixbells@aol.com

Schools Support
Frank Foti
Frank.foti@sbcglobal.net

Publicity / Marketing
Dave Hintz
damoza@ameritech.net

Teacher / Staff Relations
Melissa Connolly
melissaconnolly@roadrunner.com

Scholarship
Jim Campbell
jim_campbell@hilton.com

Memorabilia
Teri DiMattia Shine
tshine2141@aol.com

Achievement Hall of Fame
Vince Granito
vgranito@lorainccc.edu

Newsletter
Donna Mikulandra
donnamikulandra@yahoo.com
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They used to hang together, sometimes only two or
three at a time but I could never break in. They did
the usual, ride around, josh each other, play basketball, share music, back each other up - all the things
teenage guys liked to do. I wasn’t all that much on
the basketball court and I didn’t have a car, so...

Save the Date
Saturday, July 23, 2011 - Class
of 1976 35 Year Class Reunion
Sunday, July 24, 2011 - WSAA Ice
Cream Social and Train Rides

Saturday, August 6, 2011 - Fifth Annual Sixties Era Reunion

As time went by, two got married, then another two,
then the last two. They still kept together as much
as they could. Three went into the service, two Air
Force, one Army. One went to Viet Nam but came
back OK. All but one stayed in Ohio, most in the
Wickliffe area, until 1980 when a second moved to
the St. Louis area. The first one had moved a couple
of times and ended up in the Atlanta area in 1980.
We still got together whenever the guys came back
for holidays or summer visits. I later moved to the
Columbus area so I had to come back too.

Friday, August 12, 2001 - Second Annual Wickliffe Alumni Golf Outing at Pine
Ridge Country Club. Tee-time: 8:00 am

As the years went by the Big Six still were the group
but the ‘coolness’ cooled and they just became good
guys. Another one moved to Virginia.

Thursday, September 8, 2011 - 2011
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Dinner

Then they started retiring from their careers, all
about the same time just as the century changed to
Twenty-One. Only one still works and he may do so
for awhile. Just like me. They all had kids who
turned out great - two had one son, one had two
daughters, one had two daughters and a son, one
had two sons and two daughters, one had a daughter and two sons. Just a nice mix. I had no children,
even with three wives. I did attend some of the children's’ weddings along with any of the Big Six whenever possible. There are still some more weddings to
come too.

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 - WSAA Quarterly Board Meeting. All are welcome.
Friday & Saturday, August 5 & 6,
2011 - Class of 1961 50 Year Class Reunion

Friday, September 9, 2011 - Blue Devil
Home Game - Hall of Fame Night
Friday, September 23, 2011 - Homecoming and All-Alumni Party

Check the Events section on WickliffeAlumni.org for more info.

One time there was an 80th Birthday Party for one of
the moms and we all got together, minus one, for
the first time in about twenty years. It started a
closer reconnection that we’ve since maintained.

The Big Six

Author: Anonymous

All right, they weren’t The Coolest, but they were
cool. And, I wasn’t one of them. In high-school,
they kept saying I was #7 but it was the Big Six, so I
guess I was going to have to wait even though I was
number one on the wait list.

The last couple of years we started going to class
reunions and got together with others from our highschool days. It seemed like we enjoyed being with
each other and there was a comfort you could feel.

I remember one time they all went to Wickliffe Men’s
& Boy’s Wear and got these metallic colored shirts;
three button, short sleeves and tight fitting. There
were four colors so a couple had the same color blue, red, yellow and green. They were cool shirts.

That’s when I realized two things.
They were still cool.
And, I was always one of the Big Six.
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From the Director (Continued from page 1)

tails on how to buy tickets for this special night.

I am very honored to be involved so closely with
this community. You will also find me active
with my nursing group, the American Society of
Perianesthesia Nurses.

Watch the website for upcoming events: Class
reunions, Golf Outing at Pine Ridge Country
Club on Friday, August 12, All-Alumni Party on
Friday, September 23rd, and Chinese Auction in
early 2012.

Thank you to my Executive Director predecessors, Sue Skufca Bell and Frank Foti, and to the
current and past Board members who have
shaped this group. I will continue to collect
memorabilia for Memory Lane and take photos
at our events and am very excited about my
new responsibility.

See you soon!
Teri Shine

Enter the iPad 2 Giveaway

Impacting the lives of students and alumni is
part of the mission of the WSAA. The Board is
continually looking for new ideas and people to
help us achieve this mission. Board meeting and
event dates will be posted at the website. Anyone is invited to attend a Board meeting. If you
have any questions or suggestions, please contact me or any board member.
The most recent WSAA event was the 2011
WHS Senior Awards Night. The WSAA was able
to award six $500 dollar scholarships. We also
held a reception in the cafeteria for all students
and parents after the event. Scholarship Chairman, Jim Campbell, has full details in this newsletter.

Just register on WickliffeAlumni.org or update
your profile information. Turn to page 9 for
more details.

The Ice Cream Social will again be held at Penitentiary Glen Park in Kirtland on Sunday, July
24th. We do this in conjunction with the Lake
Shore Live Steamers 1/8th Scale Railroad. There
will be plenty of ice cream and free train rides
that afternoon. We are looking for volunteers to
help with the ice cream.

Keep your letters coming!
We love to you hear from you.
Do you have a great idea for a feature story? Please
write to us and share your stories, pictures, memories,
thoughts, compliments and criticisms.

Save the date of Thursday, September 8, 2011
for the Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner. It will be
once again held Pine Ridge Country Club to induct five new members. Nominations are closed
for this event. Recognition of the new inductees
will continue the next day at the Wickliffe High
School football game. Check the website for de-

Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association
Devil Doings Newsletter
PO Box 195
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
or email the editor, Donna Mikulandra at
donnamikulandra@yahoo.com.
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Phil Drenik - Class of 1974

2011 Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees

Phil joins the exceptional Wickliffe wrestling tradition represented in the Hall of Fame by his brother, previous inductee
Greg Drenik.

The Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association is proud to introduce the Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2011 Inductees. These exceptional athletes will be inducted into
the Hall of Fame on Thursday, September 8th at a dinner
held at the Pine Ridge Country Club and honored at the
Blue Devil home game on Friday, September 9th.

In high school, Phil was a two-time Sectional Wrestling
Champion, District Runner-up, took a 5th place at the State
Wrestling Championships and was the State Champion in
Freestyle.

They will be joining the 40 honorees previously inducted
into the Athletic and Achievement Halls of Fame.

After graduation, Phil continued his success. He was Junior
State and National Freestyle Champion and Senior National
Freestyle Silver Medalist in 1976 which qualified him for the
Olympic Trials while a student and wrestler at Cleveland
State University.

Tickets to the event are $35.00 per person and an open
invitation is extended to the public. Tickets can be ordered by sending in the order form on page 7 or ordering online at WickliffeAlumni.org.

Phil continues his athletic prowess in competitive power lifting and presently holds eight State records and an additional
eight American records.

Cocktails begin at 6:00 pm with a cash bar. Dinner
starts at 7:00 pm with the induction ceremony beginning
around 8:00 pm.

Patrick McDowell - Class of 1978
A high school Football and Track star, Patrick was the recipient of numerous local, regional and state awards.

The Athletic Hall of Fame honors athletes for their accomplishments and contributions to their chosen sports
in general and to the Wickliffe High School sports program in particular. This year’s class is no exception.

In football he was awarded the News Herald All-Star 1st
Team, Regional Press All-Lake County 1st Team and Painesville Telegraph All-Lake county 1st Team. In the 1977/78
season he lead the state in the Yards per Catch category.

It is with great pleasure that we announce the 2011 Inductees to the WSAA Athletic Hall of Fame.

On the track, Patrick broke the school record for the 880
yard Run twice and is still the current record holder in the
event. He also qualified for State Finals with a Top 10 finish
in the same event.

Jack Biondolillo - Class of 1962
Jack, an all around athlete, joins four of his former teammates from the great 1960 Blue Devil football team to
the hall of fame. As an all-star Blue Devil linebacker,
Jack set many single-game and season records including:





Most
Most
Most
Most

After high school, Patrick attended Baldwin Wallace College
where he was a NCAA Division III All-American Track and
Field athlete in the 4x400 Meter Relay.
Vicky DeLisa - Class of 1986

Recovered Fumbles in one game: 5
Fumbles Caused in one game: 4
Tackles in one game: 37
Tackles in a season: 154 (27 solo)

Vicky made her mark at Wickliffe in Track and Field and
achieved many awards and records during her high school
career. Vicky qualified for State in her freshmen year in the
4x400 meter relay and placed 16th. In 1986, Vicky again
qualified for state in the 100 and 300 meter hurdles. She
was ranked 5th and 7th in the state in the 100 meter hurdles
and the 300 meter hurdles respectively.

Jack was inducted into the United States Flag and Touch
Football Hall of Fame in 2006.
Tom Rosneck - Class of 1966 - Coach
As Head Football Coach for the Blue Devils, his record of
71 wins, 39 losses and 2 ties outstrips any head coach in
the history Wickliffe High School. As Head Basketball
Coach, Tom posted the highest winning percentage in
school history with his 155 win and 86 loss record. During his last five seasons, the men’s basketball team averaged 18 wins per season.

After graduating high school, Vicky attended Eastern Michigan University on a full athletic scholarship where she was
Team Captain of Women’s Track and Field and a nationally
ranked NCAA Division I athlete.

Tom was named “Coach of the Year” twice by the Plain
Dealer and honored by the Ohio High School Athletic
Association as the recipient of the Sportsmanship, Ethics
and Integrity Award.

Please join the WSAA in congratulating these great athletes
and please come out and support your fellow alumni by attending the induction dinner on Thursday, September 8,
2011 or the Wickliffe home game on Friday, September 9,
2011.

Vicky’s tenacity as a competitor was evident during an event
at Districts where she fell in the 300 meter hurdles but still
managed to place 1st in the heat.
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2011 Scholarship Report
By Jim Campbell
WSAA Board Member / Scholarship Committee Chair

On Monday, May 23 2011, the Annual Student Awards
Night was held at Wickliffe High School. It has been a
tenet of our mission from the creation of the WSAA to
provide six $500 scholarships to graduating seniors of
Wickliffe High School. Eligible candidates for the scholarships can attend a vocation or technical school or a
two-year or four-year college program.
Over the past seven years the WSAA has granted close
to $20,000 in scholarships to graduating seniors as well
as hosted the reception following the awards ceremonies for the graduates, their families, faculty and administration.

Danielle Kanocz, Jason Young, Alexis Nelson, Kevin Swaffield
and Luciano Ruscitto

It gives me great pleasure to announce the 2011 WSAA
Scholarship recipients:







Jake Foster
Steven LaCorte
Chelsea Lanese
Samantha Hopton
Kristen Pasquino
William Shumar

I would like to thank the selection committee for an
outstanding job, Mark Cline and my co-chair Terri
Shine.
We ask that you keep the donations and the support
coming to the WSAA. Without you the scholarship program and other events sponsored by the WSAA would
not be possible.

Zack Sheredy, Zach Simpkins, Brandon Fitz, Jason Young, Sam
Travarca and Steven LaCorte

Chelsea Lanese, Samantha Hopton, Jim Campbell (WSAA Scholarship
Chair) and Steven LaCorte

Thomas To and Family
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Alumni News & Events
5th Annual 60’s Era Reunion

Wickliffe Class of '76 - 35 Year
Class Reunion

NEW LOCATION!!!

Saturday - July 23, 2011 at 6:30 pm

5th Annual Wickliffe Ten Year Era Reunion
The Radisson in Eastlake

The Firehouse
2768 Stark Dr.
Willoughby Hills, OH

Did you graduate from Wickliffe High School between 1960 – 1969?

Light appetizers will be provided. Cash bar.

10 Years of Classes—One Big Reunion !

Post card will be sent out in early June. If you did not
receive the postcard, or you would like to provide us
with updated information, please email Debbie Hennie Vitantonio at momvit@aol.com or Debbie
Iacobucci Tripepi at tripmom4@ameritech.net

Saturday, August 6, 2011
Radisson Hotel
at Eastside Boulevard Restaurant and Lounge
35000 Curtis Boulevard
(off Route 2 and S.O.M. Center Rd)
Eastlake, OH 44095

Wickliffe Alum and Tournament of
Roses Parade - A Winning Combination

For Hotel Reservations call 440-953-8000 or Radisson Reservations at 1-800-333-3333

Alum, Pat Paternoster, lends his talents to a winning entry in the
Tournament of Roses Parade.

(special rates offered until Saturday, July 16, 2011)

Miziker Entertainment Group
is excited to announce that
its PacMan Fever Float Wins
the coveted “Judges Special
Trophy” for Outstanding
Showmanship and Dramatic
Impact at the 2011 Tournament of Roses Parade in
Pasadena on New Year’s Day!

Starts at 6:00 PM, ends when you’re tired of having
fun!




No need to spend any money, but should you
eat or drink, it will be put on your own tab.
No cover charge.
Reservations requested for head count only

E-Mail: Wickliffeclass66@aol.com

The Pac‐Man float unit celebrated the 30th Anniversary
of the World’s most played
video game by igniting the
audience with a spectacular
50 feet high float surrounded
by the parade’s first all‐
Sousaphone marching band,
a bevy of Pac‐manette dancers, showers of confetti and
exciting musical track featuring the 1981 hit song, “Pac‐Man Fever”. Miziker would like to thank those who made the entry a
smashing hit, including: our client Artistic Entertainment Services
(AES) who constructed and mechanically designed the float; ever
creative John Ramirez the unit’s artistic designer; our musical
director Tim Hosman who combined the Sousaphones four‐part
harmony with the rock sounds and voices of the original song;
Guinness world‐record holder tuba‐man Pat Paternoster
who assembled the best tuba players in Southern California; Jacquelyn Chin and her California State University Los Angeles Cheer Squad; all of the Miziker Entertainment Group’s team
who always make it happen; and the unit’s sponsor, Nameco
Bandai Games America, Inc.

Questions about your class? Contact your Reunion
Class Representative at: www.Wickliffealumni.org
Tell your fellow classmates, old neighbors, brothers,
and sisters, anyone that graduated from Wickliffe
between the years 1960 and 1969, we want to see
you there.

Enter the iPad 2 Giveaway

Turn to page 9 for details.
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Attention all WSAA Class
Representatives:

WSAA 2011 Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Dinner
Wickliffe Schools
2011 Athletic
Hall of Fame
Class Announced!

The WSAA Board of Directors requests your presence at the July 26, 2011 Board Meeting. The
meeting will be held at the residence of David
Hintz, Chairman of the Board, located at 38771
Edward Walsh Street in Willoughby, Ohio and
will begin at 6:30 PM. Please check the website’s Events section for directions to the
meeting. The Board will schedule this important
meeting for all Class Reps as ‘first on the agenda’.

Wickliffe Schools
Alumni Association To Enshrine
New Class on
September 8,
2011.
The Wickliffe
Schools Alumni
Association will enshrine the 2011 class of the Wickliffe Schools
Athletic Hall of Fame at a dinner at Pine Ridge Country Club in
Wickliffe on Thursday, September 8, 2011. The evening begins
at 6 p.m., where the alumni association will honor five exceptional alumni who were selected based on their athletic accomplishments during and after their Wickliffe careers.

Tom Ansberry, Membership Chair, will make a brief
presentation to the Class Reps and the Board. It
will be a great opportunity to meet the WSAA Officials who have put untold hard work & long hours,
actually years, into the making of the Wickliffe
Schools Alumni Association.

The event is open to the public and tickets are $35.00 per person. Cash bar from 6pm - 7pm. Dinner at 7pm - 8pm and Induction Ceremony starts at 8pm.
The 2011 Wickliffe Schools Athletic Hall of Fame Class is:
 Tom Rosneck, Coach
 Jack Biondolillo, Class of 1962
 Phil Drenik, Class of 1974
 Pat McDowell, Class of 1978
 Vicky Delisa, Class of 1986

It will be the Boards first meeting with the Class
Representatives listed here in our Devil Doings
newsletter - always the second last page. PLEASE
make your attendance a priority.
If any alumni are interested in becoming a Class
Representative for a year not represented, or as
an additional Class Rep for a year already represented, please contact Tom Ansberry.

The hall of fame committee is made up of Wickliffe student and
teaching alumni. This year’s winners join 40 previous inductees
recognized for their achievements through sports, education,
accomplishments, contributions and philanthropy. The Wickliffe
Schools Athletic and Achievement Hall of Fame inductions are
alternated from year-to-year.

Each Class Rep is respectfully requested to
promptly RSVP by confirming attendance or nonattendance with Tom Ansberry either by email to
BlueDevil_1965@yahoo.com or by phone 440-2386469; that way it will be nice to know we’re communicating the way we should be. Thanks!

Wickliffe Schools Alumni from any era are invited to
visit www.wickliffealumni.org. There, visitors can register for
free to receive the WSAA newsletter, can find old friends or
volunteer to help. Please visit the website or send an e-mail
directly to Executive Director, Teri
Shine at director@wickliffealumni.org for more information. The
WSAA is a non-profit organization and donations are accepted
and welcomed!

Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner - Order Form
Thursday, September 8, 2011
Pine Ridge Country Club - 30601 Ridge Road - Wickliffe, Ohio 44024

Name

Phone

Address
Number of Tickets

at $35.00 each

Total Amount $

Detach and send this reservation form with check made
payable to Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association
Mail to:





Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association
C/O Athletic Hall of Fame Committee
2221 Rockefeller Road
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092

Order using this form or visit WickliffeAlumni.org
and order your tickets online.
Tables available for 8
Cash bar 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Dinner at 7:00
p.m. Ceremony begins at 8:00 p.m.

Don’t Wait. Order Now!
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Keeping up with New Media

All Aboard for the 2011 WSAA Ice
Cream Social

By Dave Hintz

There are well over 500 million people using
facebook.

Whether you're young
or young at heart, who
doesn't like ice cream
and train rides?

Every day, 50 million tweets are sent out through
the electronic universe.
Over 310 million Americans use the Internet.

Bring your family and
come join the WSAA
on Sunday, July 24th
from 1:00pm to
4:00pm for free ice cream and train rides complements of the WSAA and the Lakeshore Live
Steamers at Penitentiary Glen 8668 KirtlandChardon Rd.

The Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association has
over 5,000 alumni listed.
There’s no denying that the way we communicate has changed more in the last five years than
in the previous 100 years combined.
Not to be left out, we’re now up and running
with a new, improved website, and connected on
facebook and Twitter. These steps make it easier
for you to connect with the alumni association.

No reservations necessary.

The new WickliffeAlumni.org site – New
look, new feel, new features all designed to improve your alumni experience. Register or update
your personal information by October 1st and be
registered to win an iPad 2.

We're looking forward to seeing
you there.

Take a look around the sight, contribute, and let
us know what you think.
Facebook – Visit Facebook.com and search for
“Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association.” We’re the
ones with the Blue & Gold WSAA Banner.“Like”
us and receive updates on all things happening
with the alumni association.
Twitter – Follow us on Twitter. Let us know
what is happening in your world and keep everyone updated. Wickliffe alumni are never shy
about sharing their thoughts, even if it is in only
140 characters or less.
As new technologies broaden the ways in which
we can share information about everything Blue
Devils, your alumni association will work to stay
on top of it. After all, we want to bring you the
news in the way you want to receive it.
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Here’s your chance to win a 16GB + WiFi iPad 2
Or a $400

Best Buy gift card

Go to www.WickliffeAlumni.org and update your profile information or register as a member of
the WSAA and have your name entered in the iPad Giveaway. Follow these instructions to enter:
If you already are a registered member

If you are not a registered member

1. Click on the
link in the upper righthand corner of the website.

1. Click on the
link in the upper righthand corner of the website.
2. Enter all your information on the Registration

2. Enter your "User Name" and "Password" and
Login.

screen.
3. Make sure to check "Enter me in the Draw-

3. The profile page will appear with your information.

ing" box at the bottom of the profile page.
4. Click the "Update" link.

4. Verify your profile and change any out-dated
information.
5. Make sure that your email address is correct
and current.
6. Make sure to check "Enter me in the Drawing" box at the bottom of the profile page.
7. Click the "Update" link.

Do you want an extra shot at winning the drawing? Provide your Biography on the profile
page and we will put an extra entry in the hopper for you.
If you experience any trouble while registering or updating your profile, please send an email to
mikulandrar@gmail.com with an explanation of your issue. You will be contacted within 24 hours
by someone who can help.

Official Rules


The deadline for entries is October 1, 2011 11:59:59 pm EST. Entries received after that time will not be
eligible for the drawing.



One winning entry will be randomly selected from all eligible drawing participants on or after October 2,
2011.



Eligible participants in this drawing include present and former faculty or former students of the Wickliffe
School System located in Wickliffe Ohio. Current students are not eligible. Any entries found to be in
violation of this policy will be removed from the drawing.



The winner of the drawing will be contacted using the information in their profile. If contact cannot be
established within 5 days an alternate winner will be drawn.



The winner of the drawing can select to receive an Apple iPad 2 16GB + WiFi tablet computer OR a
$400 gift card to Best Buy.
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2010 All-Alumni Party Recap
Thank you to all our donors. Without your
generous donations we could not continue to
positively impact the lives of students and
alumni of Wickliffe City Schools.

Donors
Marilyn Spease
“Thank you for the newsletters!”

Irene Theodore
“Love being part of the greatest alumni association in the WORLD!”
Majorie Zalar
Evelyeen Probert
Gina Pumphrey
“Still at WMS!”
Donna Niro
Virginia Mlakar
“Warm wishes for a happy holiday.”
Pat Nantz
Audrey Swanson
“My best wishes. Keep up your good work!”
Linda Gilson Jones
“Glad to be an alumni — as a student and faculty
member. Best wishes.”
Dorothy Mauceri
Pat Briar

A very special Thank You goes out to the special
Women of Worden (WoW) who made another
donation to the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association in place of exchanging Christmas gifts
this year.

The 2010 All-Alumni party at the High School sponsored
by the WSAA was another great success. Alumni were
treated to refreshments, complimentary football tickets by
the Athletic Department, tours of the school, a visit to
Memory Lane and the grand opening of the new display
case for the Achievement and Athletic Halls of Fame Inductees.
Out on the field, the Blue Devils won their Homecoming
game and the Band celebrated the 40th anniversary performance of Aquarius, which included alumni band members on the field.
The party continued at Petti’s Pizza after the game. Eating a Petti’s pizza with friends after a Wickliffe game continues to be a great tradition. Every year we have a bigger turnout and we filled the place this year. Many thanks
to Joe Siciliano and his daughter Michelle, for allowing us
to take over their space; and also to their staff for working so hard to keep pizzas and beverages coming.
Make plans to join us this year when we host the next AllAlumni party during and after the Homecoming game on
Friday September 23, 2011.

Reunion Contact List
Class
1941
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1951
1952
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

1960
1961
1962
1963

1964
1965
1966
1967
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2004

Contact
Gloria Caruso Nadolski
Bob Gould
Vivian Yeager
Joan Humiston Muller
Gene Stewart
Martha Scott Joslin
Patsy Sterman Ward
Mary Jane Siciliano Frascarelli
Joanne Funk Muncey
Betty Carroscia Skrjanc
Ronald Duff Holman
Ruthann Tirabasso Yuhas
Louise Vitantonio
Jean Armbruster Gagnon
Joan Oldenburgh Brewster
Bruce Weitman
David Lorah
Bill Wikoff
Mary McCurdy Priest Vishey
Elaine Tirabasso Hibshman
Tim Reid
Jim Hubbell
Marian Krihwan Linsz
Sharen Torkar Rowan
Beth Illes Johnson
Tom Ansberry
Pat Suback Alves
Nancy Krihwan Perlic
Nancy Mauceri Leovic
Kathy Komaromy
Irene Weiss Kerro
Stephenie Havanas
David Krych
Lu Ann Urankar Zibert
Jacque Hale
Gloria Whitmer Majeski
Mark Tennant
Debbie Hennie Vitantonio
Terry Jo DiBaltzo
Marianne Silvestro Drenik
Marien Spisich Kaifesh
Beth Wilson Fish
Laura Strmac Hannan
Barb Helm Monacelli
Susan Skufca Bell
Bernadette Nicoletti (Martens)
Jim Hartley
Bryan & Stephanie (Trouten) Levon
Lisa Gundling Henkel
Jodi Ondecko Yurkovich
Carlette Blatnik Hengst
Barb Selan Nemeckay
Scott Tennant
Traci Hewitt Giarelli
Laura Albertone Musgrave
Jennifer Lastoria Roberts
Lori Kortovich
John Salvia
Ilona Wheeler Anderson
Jack Denson
Emily Ruffner Casey
Laura Frak
Michelle Jones
Joe Iacobucci
Sharon Hinojosa Schuldt
Tina Dukes Perry
Yvonne Foulkrod
Brian Engelking
Jennifer Goodson
Morgan Metcalf
Heidi Dill
Annie Reilly Harstine
Olivia Whites
Stacey Anne Matiyasic

Phone #
440-943-0918
440-944-0473
440-943-5914
440-943-3269
216-383-9791
440-974-1311
440-944-2944
440-943-5106
440-943-0671
440-944-2346
216-561-1496
310-821-8602
440-953-9499
440-585-1823
330-298-1541
440-585-4216
440-951-0370
440-943-6278
440-247-2207
216-991-8665
216-861-3086
770-429-8198
216-731-5103
440-257-6826
330-650-9358
440-238-6469
440-285-8012
440-944-9094
440-585-4108
440-479-8082
440-944-8039
440-975-9633
440-943-0559
440-255-1904
440-975-0705
440-951-0776
440-466-6273
440-944-7606
440-602-9858
440-975-8946
216-896-2678
440-247-5352
440-255-8849
440-974-9577
440-257-0119
440-285-7245
330-721-6602
440-585-4359
440-357-8395
440-934-1411
440-446-9138
440-974-3567
440-585-0622
440-449-2022
440-944-0442
440-585-9678
440-944-7966
440-516-5356
614-578-2920
773-255-0564
440-251-0281
440-632-1397
312-437-2704
440-428-8827
734-604-4810
646-247-0510
614-507-0921
440-944-2552
440-646-9484
440-487-1000
440-944-3003

Email
bob-flo@webtv.net
mditto@carolina.rr.com
jeristew@sbcglobal.net
martsj@sbcglobal.net
redhatters34@sbcglobal.net
joannegrannyjo@aol.com
dammab@aol.com
duffy1@ameritech.net
rmy322@yahoo.com
lvitantonio@sbcglobal.net
jobrewster3545@yahoo.com
judi-weitman@oh.rr.com
hoopster917@sbcglobal.net
seabees5963@aol.com
mvishey@sbcglobal.net
emh@hotmail.com
treid@mggmlpa.com
jjhubbell@earthlink.net
vetzeragen@aol.com
sharen63memories@aol.com
Rhujohn2@aol.com
bluedevil_1965@yahoo.com
WickliffeClass66@aol.com
nperlic@att.net
wc_leovic@lgca.org
WHS1969Reunion@hotmail.com
rini91876@yahoo.com
shavanas@rmrc.net
davidjk@att.net
laz1102@aol.com
jacquehale@yahoo.com
gloria_majeski@yahoo.com
jimmiefan48@sbcglobal.net or mtennant3128@live.com
momvit@aol.com
tjdb7859@ameritech.net
mdrenik@sbcglobal.net
mkaifesh@parker.com
ewilsonfish@gmail.com
wickreunion81@yahoo.com
wickreunion81@yahoo.com
thesixbells@aol.com
Kimberly.Nicoletti@WESchools.org
wickliffe84@aol.com
blevon34@yahoo.com
lisahenkel@sbcglobal.net
wickliffe1986@yahoo.com or Jaytee1995@yahoo.com
hengstc@sbcglobal.net
bnemeckay@sbcglobal.net
scotttennant@oh.rr.com
tgiarelli@valocity.com
ljmusgrave@hotmail.com
jkroberts35@gmail.com
llktsa2@yahoo.com
Class.whs.1991@gmail.com
ilonardh@insanityzoo.com
jckdnsn@yahoo.com
emilyecasey@yahoo.com
lfrak27@yahoo.com
MLJonesey54@gmail.com
iac_44092@yahoo.com
stephenschuldt@hotmail.com
tinaperry78@yahoo.com
kay07@buckey-express.com
brian.engelking@us.gudel.com
jenngoodson@hotmail.com
morganseymour@hotmail.com or Metcalf.145@gmail.com
dispietate@gmail.com
aharstine@gsneo.org
Olivia_L_Whites@progressive.com
staceymatiyasic@yahoo.com

CONTACT US
The WSAA website is a great way to catch
up with old friends and to keep up with the
WSAA activities. Our database currently
has over 6000 alumni, staff and faculty,
many of whom we received information
from class contacts. Please visit the website www.wickliffealumni.org to update information and to see all the great things
the Alumni Association is doing.
We encourage you to include your email
address to get last minute announcements
or reminders for special events such as the
All Alumni Night.

Please support your
Alumni Association.
Donations may be made in
memory of a friend,
teacher or loved one
Make checks payable to: WSAA
Send to:
WSAA Attn. Teri Shine
PO Box 195
Wickliffe, OH 44092
440-943-6333 ext. 7115
director@WickliffeAlumni.org
CORRECTIONS/DUPLICATES
If there are any errors in your name/address
or if your household is receiving more than one newsletter,
please notify us so we can make the corrections. Thank
You!!

PO Box 195
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
www.WickliffeAlumni.org
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